[Scientometric characteristics of the published scientific works of Prof. Konstantin Chilov].
A comprehensive scientificometric study was carried out on the publications of Corresponding member Prof Dr. K. Cilov, covering 127 monographs, textbooks and papers, published within the period 1929-1957. The results obtained were mathematically--statistically processed according to the methods of statistical grouping and alternative analysis and illustrated via table method and graphic analysis. The criteria of observation concern the quantitative, type and thematic characteristic of the co-authors of Prof K. Cilov. The analysis established an evenness in the scientific and publication creative work of Prof K. Cilov during the periods of his scientific maturing, his scientific interests directed mainly to the clinical-laboratory and cardiological problems, infectious and endocrine diseases. The percentage of his publications, with he as a sole author is 69,29%, and of team publications--30,71%. The personified co-authors are 32, and non-personified ones--65, with a predomination of the inconstant collaborators, so 70,87% of the co-authors are with a duration of the collaboration to 1 year.